
THE STAY-AT-HOME
GIRL

The 3tay a‘ honie girl extended a
graceful hand to the last of her five
men callers and sank hack Into her
chair with the air of one who know*
her own powers.

“Ye3. it really does pay to spend the
summer in the city,” she observed,
seemingly apropos of nothing at all.

With adroit questioning her reasons
began to be apparent. “There pre a
great many men in this city whom
you never have an opportunity to talk
to or even see during the winter,” she
said languidly, "simply because they

are attached. Cne is appropriated by
your best friend and another by your
best enemy and so on down the list.”
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Well. in Summertime they become

detached, and then —

"Then you attach them?”
"Only for the summer.” answered

the stay-at home girl with a touch o!
hauteur. "It isn’t my metier to under-
cut the attractions of my friends. You
know how it is in this little old town,”
she added frankly. "If a man is in
love with a girl, or even supposed to
be in love with her, he's got to be
absolutely constant to that girl. He
is as much her property as if she
had bought him and paid for him and
tagged him Hands off.' It's rather
hard on him. poor soul. She may have
as many adorers as she likes, but he
is looked upon by every one as her
especial property, and he had just as
well be a married man for all the no-
tice he gets from the other girls.

Some-times he would dearly love to
see something of some one else be-
sides the girl who has attached him.
but it would simply be accounted
1treason unless his visits were paid to
his owner's best friend, and made with
jthe avowed intention of confiding in
Iher his devotion to his owner."

The stay-at-home girl lapsed into in-
trospection for a moment. She was

,probably reviewing the possibilities of
the five who had Just left.

"And then?" gently urged her Inter-
.locutor.
I "Oh!” She roused herself. "I was

;about to say that in summer the code
jchanges. Every man s best girl goes
out of town, and he becomes unat-

i tached whether he wishes it or not.
Hv the time he has formed the habit

1of being all things to one gill, so with
j the joy of a grass widower he turns
his attention to the nearest at hand.”

"Who. in this case, happens to be
* you."

"The nearest at hand." went on the
stay-at-home girl, without heeding the
interruption, "and reaps the benefits
of his winter's Instructions. For in-
stance —”

| "Yes. for instance. us par-

i ticularize. commented her companion.
"1 was going to say that of the five

men who called this evening only one
is a regular stand-by of my own. The
others are all detached for the sum
iner months. There are half a doz»*n
others, too. who come at irregular in-
tervals—you see I happen to be the
only one of my particular set in town

i this summer—and I'm a regular queen

jbee among them. They can’t do too
i much for me. I have more engage-

ments than I can possibly keep-for the
afternoons and evenings. There i<
even a sort of rivalry among them a>

! to which one will give me the bo.-t
time this summer. Its awfully Jolly

I "It must be. but what about the heat
and noise and lack of vacation tar.
that most girls long to accumulate in

! summer7"
"A very small matter compared with

i the compensations." said the stay-at
homo girl wisely. "I can get through

! the days very comfortably when there
Is always something pleasant to look
forward to In the evenings, and with
ten or eleven men struggling to pro-
vide you with entertainment there is
always something doing you know
Besides—”

"Well?”
"It's rather Interesting to have your

! own little winter-long tete-a-tetes
broken in some such fashion. The

! man who Is—or—especially nice to
you all winter thinks you just twice

| ns charming when the summer fur-
nishes him with a dozen rivals to cope

I with. It's a. |Hior rule that doesn't
work both ways."

"But there seem to be other ways
for that rule to work also." remarked
her companion dryly. "What happens
when the actual owners of the de-
tached dozen come home again? Do
they accept the leading strings willing
ly or—?"

The stay-at-home girl unclasped her
bracelet and clasped it on again with
a snap. "Oh, yes,” she observed care-
lessly.

"1 don't believe It.” answered her
Interlocutor calmly. "I remember to
have heard last autumn that you—”

"We won’t go Into that, if you
please.” murmurtd the stay-at-home
girl, rising from her chair. "I hate
inventories and post-mortems. Just
be content to take my word for It that
autumn is the actual vacation time
and summer Is the time to stay at
home If you want to —”

"Gather you a posy of other men’s
flowers?” quoted her tormentor soft-
ly.

"To enjoy yourself,” said the stay-
at-home girl witheringly.

The Secret Out.
Neighbors—l have no secrets from

my wife. I tell her everything.
Nextdoor—Yes. I know you do.
Neighbors—How do you know It?
Nextdoor—Oh, your wife tells what

you tell her to my wife and she tells
me.—Chicago Dally News.

LAND WILLED TO GOD.

Philadelphia Couple Leave Property
for Peculiar Purpose.

In La Porte, Pa., has been discover-
ed a deed that conveys four acres of
land to God. The instrument was
made by Peter E. Armstrong and
wife, once rich residents of Sullivan
county. Pa., and is dated Aug. 3, 1864.
The couple, so far as is known, were
not members of a religious sect, but
gave the portion of their property as
the deed says, "that his saints may be
fully separated from the world and
gather together and enjoy that light
and liberty which they did In the once
faithful days of their theocracy."
"Whereas," the deed continues. “In
consideration of Almighty God in the
past and present, which we do humb-
ly acknowledge, and for the exceeding
great and precious promise of unend-
ing life to those who in holy faith
and patience wait for the coming of
his anointed son to judge the world,
which promises we have received
from Him who is creator and original
grantor uf earth’s territory to the chil
dren of men—we do by these presents
deed, grant and convey to Almighty
God. who inhabiteth eternity, and to
his heirs, to the intent that it shall
be subject to bargain and sale by
man’s cupidity no more forever." The
four acres are situated just outside
of the town of Celestia, and when
transferred were part of a wilderness.
One of Armstrong's sons looks after
the property, but recognizes the deed.

CHEW GUM IN COURT.

Western Judges. Lawyers and Juries
All Addicted to Habit.

The prevalence at important trials
here and elsewhere seems to have had
the somewhat unusual result of boost-
ing the business of caterers to the
public fancy in several directions.
•‘Dementia Americana Sundaes” and
popular dramatic productions based
on municipal corruption plots are not
the only things that have thrived on
the general interest in the progress of
these trials. Another result has been
the breaking of the gum chewing mo-
nopoly. long accorded to the telephone
and shop girl, for the habit has spread
amazingly. It was begun locally with
the jurors in the graft trials. Forced
to sit through long hours for five o:
six days a week in the court room and
deprived of the solace of cigar or to
bacco. the Jurors chewed gum. Th<
practice spread to the members of th<
Juries which have followed, and nov
the casual visitor who drops in one o
the court rooms where any of th»
trials are in progress will see a room
ful of slowly grinding Jaws, juror
and court room habitues alike, chew
fng the product of the choice factor
les —San Francisco Call.

Diamonds in America.
Since IS3O many American dia

mo:. Is have been authenticated, but
none before has been found “in place.'
\f?.st of those in the United States.
Cniana and Brazil have come to light
through the “breaking down." or wast
ing away, of the original rocks, which
allows the diamonds to be washed in-
to brooks and river gravels, as in
South America. Many have been
found in the glacial moraine of Ohio.
Indiana. Michigan and Wisconsin.
« hither prehistoric glaciers had swept
them from some point in Canada.
> arch is now being made for the

ginal resting place of these stones

l>\ several surveying parties along the
line of the new transcontinental rail-
way from Quebec to Winnipeg.—

R> view of Reviews.

Superstitions About Water.
Delightfully quaint are all the super-

- Dons concerning water, and one
\\ ich never fails to send little thrills

ng one's spine is that which holds
at. if water is taken with soup, the
nker will cough in his grave. A
Iv quarrel Is said to be the result

two friends washing their hands in
same water; and while water pour-

on the doorstep enstires prosperity.
« . or thrown out will soon give cause

weep. Pleasant indeed for the
n den is the belief that every time
slu spills water her lover thinks upon

In : but for the housewife the spilling
' water foretells that, ere she can

it up, her house will be full of
ca ers.

Sold His Eternal Salvation.
!. nlnoa Dielo. a Russian newspa-

; ■ reproduces from the original a
c ous deed of transfer. The docu-
. t runs: “1. the undersigned. Nico-
li.i X’icephorovitch. peasant. 38 years
of age. of the Dogmarovski district
of Melitopol, have fallen into evil
da> *. I am at the end of my re
s. cos, and hereby certify that 1
ha sold for the sum of 50 rubles
n oternal salvation ami place in the
km. dom of heaven to Makar Sel-
enky.” The signature Is attested by
one elder of the village council.

Corrosion of Boilers.
Corrosion or the wasting away of

the iron of a steam boiler may bo due
to the acid in the feed water, says
Ideal Power. Where sulphuric acid
is U und in this water its destructive
one is often speut in destroying the

feed pipes before it actually enters
the boiler. This Is expensive, annoy-
ing. and even dangerous in some cas-
es. hut is much preferable to a boiler
explosion.

How It’s Done.
Assistant Telegraph Editor—“Eighty

mortal accidents in the Alps this year
W■ s a good headline for that?”

nph Editor—“That’s easy;

d Falling Off in Alpiue Expedi
l.

**

Tea Bathe for Eyee.
Few practices are more beneficial

to the condition of the eyes than Is j
that of bathing them regularly every
night before going to bed. Dust read-
ily accumulates on the lids between
the lashes and makes them smart, an
excellent method of cleaning them be-
ing the old-fashioned one of dabbing

the lids with a piece of cotton wool
dipped in cold weak tea.

Danger in “Factory” Pie*.
Many hundred thousand dollars are

invested in plants manufacturing the
material of pies, which is shipped to
bakers all over the country, packed
loosely in barrels, tubs and wooden
pails, and “kept” with a preservative
that is anathema with the pure food
officials at Washington, known as ben-
zoate of soda.—New York Times.

An Elephant’s “Lunch.”
At a carnival recently held at Mold.

Derbyshire, England, luncheon was
provided for the elephant Punoh,
which took part in the procession.
His menu was 24 loaves of bread, a
quantity of cabbages and lettuce, a
few bags of meal. 50 oranges, stray

biscuits and a barrel of water.

Building Had Many Uses.
An old brick laboratory in Middle-

town. Conn., which was torn down re-
cently, has been put to many uses
since its erection in 1825. Originally
it was a gunhouse. but it has since
been used as a hospital, an eating

house, a carpenter shop, an icehouse
and an electrical laboratory.

Avarice.
Avarice is an incurable malady, an

ever-burning fire, a tyranny which ex-

tends far and wide; for he w'ho in this
life is the slave of money is loaded
with heavy chains and destined to
carry far heavier chains in the life to
come.—Saint John Chrysostom.

Logical Deduction.
Cooklady (approaching master of

the house, anxiously)—Could ye be
after tellin’ me the time o' day.

Shure all the clocks in the house is
different except one. Master of the
house—That one is right. Bridget.—

The Circle.

Made Themeelves Great.
From the ranks of the poor and

lowly and the despised have come in-
tellectual giants who. by head and
hand, have enriched the world and at
the same time have reflected ever-
lasting luster on themselves.

Adding Meanness to Wrong.
He who invades the strong shows a

courage which dees something to re-
deem his violence: but to tread on the
neck of a helpless, friendless fellow-
creature is to add meanness to wrong.
—William Ellery Channing.

Acted Like a Client.
Young Lawyer—ls it a creditor or

a client who Is waiting to see me?
Clerk—lt mnst be a client, sir. I

i think, as he was just putting your sil-
I ver inkstand in his pocket as I came

i in.—Simpliscissimus.

HEATING STOVES
NO, IT IS NOT A BIT TO EABLY

Trade your old heater before the season is
too far advanced, you can get the pick of the
stock, also top price for your old stove by trad-
ing now. Nothing but the best goods and most
reasonable prices will be found here.

H. K. CORRELL
Funrniturc, Dugs and Dances

Agent for MONARCH MALLEABLE RANGE, the best
and most modem Range made.

a* GALE BROTHERS
%

TALKING MACHINE FREE
As an extra inducement, over and above those of Rood Roods
and close prices, which we always offer, we are now Rivinß one
Standard Talking and Sinfrinj? Machine, absolutely free, to each
customer whose cash purchases amount to $35. Call and see it.

GROCERIES CLOTHING SHOES

TheLittle Paint Man Says:

A Was tempted to scoff at

T
The wise painter's color

r, But she found his vermil-

Were good Sherwin-Williams
then she

THE GRAND MESA LUMBER 0.

LUMBER
; That is our business. Wc have been

at it many years. Wc know where to
buy, how to buy and pay cash in order
to get best price. Every advantage our

i knowledge and experience obtains you
i get the benefit of when you buy your
i Lumber, Lime, Paint, Oil, etc., from

The Independent Lumber Co.
L. I). HAUSER, Manager.

COAL!
WINTON’S is the Best for Domestic Purposes.

It it clean and nice to hold fire. Will have plenty on hand, both here
and at the mines. Komis Rood to mines and no mountains to pull.

Another thmß to remember is that when you
, buy Winton's Coal you support a home industry

and your money pays for home labor that in
turn buys home'products.

Report of the Condition or the

FIRST NATIONAL
BAN K—-

DELTA,

At Delta. In the State of Colorado at the
close of business. A or. 22. 1907.

RRSOI'KCES. IH)LUKS

Loans and discounts 1228.259.33
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured .56
r. s Bonds to secure circulation 30.000.00
Premiums on U. i». Bonds
Bonds, securities, etc !-■’ '•* *■BankingluuiM-. furniture,and fixtures 13.77:>.tx
Duefr.un National Banks (not reserve

scents) 5.448.19
Other real citato owned
Due Irvnn state banks and bankers
Du* from approved reserve agents 61.*52.69
Checks and other cash items. .. 3.550.53
Notes of other national banks ..

Fractioiial paper curreuey nickels and
cents 143.89
Lawfyl Monky Reserve is Bank:

Specie *9.327.00
Legal tender 5.815.00 15.142.00
Redemption Aind with U 9 Treasurer

(Sporeeutof circulation 1.500.00
Total $375,142.46

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in $50,000.00
Surplus fund. 6Ti.CXO.IW
rniilvdci profits, less expenses and

taxes paid 1.652.51
National oai.K notes outstanding 3o.ivo.tW
Due toother national banks 1.770 92
Due to state banks and bankers 8,123 93
Individual depots subject to check . 195,719.95
Demand certificates of deposit 1.4n>.00
Time certificates of deposit 81.5555.15
Certified checks
Notes uud bills rediscounted

Total $375,142.46

Statk t«r i „
Countv of Delta 1

‘

'

1. W. t;. Hillman. Cashier of the above nam-
ed bank do solemnly swear that the above state
•newt is true tothe best of iny knowledge aim
belief. .

.
\V t« llu.lman. t ashler,

siilcribed and sworn to before me this 2sth da>
• i Ann. Ps'T

>1 ycommission expires June 21.1910
A. K. KINO. Notary Public.

Correct—Attest:
A. H. x

I SKA 1-1 F. Blumberv. Director*.
W. B. .Stockham )

AN ORDINANCE. ~
aM oIiI’KaNCE LKVYINIi V TAX VIMS

Al.l. TAXAHI.K PROPERTY WITHIN THE
TOWN OP DELTA. COLORADO FOR THE
PURPOSE OP RAISING REVENUE POE
GENERAL PURPOSES AND P'OR SPECIAL
WATER WORKS PURPOSPS POR THE
YEAH MOT.

Dk I r.IlKIOIXKl) BY THK BOABII OK TKCBTKES OF
thkTowxofPkltv, Colorado:

~there 1h» and hereby - is
levied upon all taxable propert} in the Town of
Delta. Colorado, a tax of twenty-live mills on
each dollar of value of such pro|a«rty. as the tax
levy for the Year P.WT. for the puritoee of provid-
itut revenue for said town.

Section Two. That the levy so made in Sec-
tion One of this ordinance l>e certified by the
Town Clerk and Recorder to the Board of County
( oiumisaioners ami to the Conuty Aiwwor of
llelta County, Colorado, to be extemhsl and col-
lected as provided by law.

Passed. approved and ordered published this
21th day of October, A. I>. IW/7.

L. D. HA USER.
Attest: Mayor.

LILLJE E. WIISON.
Town Ce.-k and Recorder.

(•»•'*» >

NOTU E-fONTHA'T TO LET FOR RO/ D
f'ONSTIU't TIO.V lliiln will In* received at the
« flic** of David vnderson, tollbmiL t 010.. yu or
lx*fnro Novemlxw 2*». ls»t>7 for tb«* constructionof
a wagon road four and «)n«* half mil****, more or
lew* in 'er.gtli. Ix-ginning at n j*oint two mile*
\V.T*t of the 8. K. Cor., of T. 12. S.. R. •.»!. W. 6th.
I'. M.. on the South line of The Battlement M***h
National Forest ami running thence in a N. W.
diiection up liuhlinrd Creek ton i*»int known ax
the *» ad** Ranch. Each bid for the constmotion
of said icud must lx* accompanied by a liond in
th«* stun of Evo.tm guaranteeing the applicant**
ability to perform the conditions of the contract.
Tii** road to he not lets than eight feet wide at
any point and sixt**en t**et wide at all ixiintx nec-
essury t«>r turnouts. There will U* several small
hridg*** to Is- built of logs and |x>le*, the material
tor whichwill Is* furni*li«*d free of chargeby The
Forest Service but not delivered on the ground.
It will bo l.ecewaty f«*i the load t*» follow the
lied of tiie cteok for a considerable <1 stance, all
of which must lx* well nprapped. no riprapping
or bridi.es to lx* less than two f*-**t nlmve nigh
wa*er mark. All abutments for bridges must lx*
solid and deep enough to insure against wash-
outs. The successful bidder will lx* allowed until
July 1. 11*0* to complete the road. Prospective
bidders may apply n> William W. Rorom, Deputy
Forest Ranger, l'aonia. Colo., for exact *|x*cin-
cations an*l to lx* shown over the promised route.

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS.
To th** DeltaTownnnd Improvement Company,

owner of lx*ts 1 to I*., of lihx'k H: to Henry
Fudely. awntTof Lots I" t«* 32. in Hlock 14: t«»
W. R. John.**»nand L. 8. Angel, owners of Lots 1
to :*2. in Block h . to A 11. St<x'kham, W. B.

; Bt*x'kham and Miilanl Fairlamb. owners of Lit*
1 to. -!-, in Hlock 16: all of Gurnet Mesa Snlxli-
vision of Delta. Colorado:—

You an* hereby notified that in pursuance of a
certain resolution of the Begird of Trustees of

| the Town of Delta. Colorado, passed and nj>-
proved on the sth day of SeptemlxT, A. D 19C/7,
that the f«>Llowing described Cement Sidewalk

i District ha- been established and -hall lx* known
as Cement Sidewalk District Number Six, of the
Town of Delta. Colorado, to-wit:

Lots 1 to 32. in Hlock 14. and Lots 1 to .'l2, in
Block i*>, ami Lots 1 to 32 in Rl*<ck lt>, nil in-
clusive. of (iamet Mesa Sulxiivision of Delta,
in the County of Delta, ami State of Colorado.

And the cement sidewalks in said district shall
lx* constructed as follows, to-wit:

Thecement sidewalk shall he constmeted along
the four sides or Block* Fourteen and Fifteen,
and on the South. East and West sides of Block
16.and constructed with the following specifica-
tions. to-wit: {Sun! wmks shall have a transverse
mk| eoi l » inch to tlx* foot, and shall lx* laid to
tj.** lines debited by oidinnnce ami the lines and
gr: des given by the town The inner line of said
-niewioi s shall be one foot distant from the lot
line* in said blocks. The ground shall lx* ex ca-
vat« d ten inches Lelow the surface of the finished
walk. M d the surface of snl,gmde well ami
evenly ran med nml crmracted with atlfty found
lumnxr. On the eel grade shall he laid a foun-
dation of coarse. dean gravel ami san«i. six
irrlx-s in ihirkress. which must lie thoroughly
lunm • d w lien wet tosecure a compact and solid
foundati* n. L j*.n tins foundation, a layer of
concrete, three inches in thickness, after com-
pression. shall lx* laid, couifxtsed by balk of one
l-art irn ent, tluee iwuts cleen. sharp sand and
*lve tx*rts of broken stone or gravel. Upon this
concrete Iwse. shall lx* spiend a coet of cement
mortarone inch thick composed by bulk of one
part cement to one ami one fourth parts of sand,
for a wearing surface,and spread on the concrete
liaseas s«xm as the same is prot-erly tamped and
before it has l»*gun to set. It must lie quickly
and eTenly spread and trowelled to a smooth
surface, conforming to the proper grade and
•lo|>e.

The surface of sidewalk before mortar set*,

shall be cut evenly and regularly into blocks 44
inch** by 44 inches, with an t« inch outer margin
on each side.

1 lie piobable cost |>er foot, as shown by the
*»tin:nie* of the Town Engineer, is Seventeen
an<* one-half cents per square foot of said side-
walks.

The c*»“t of constructing said sidewalk shall be
pnyahle in one installment within thirty tiays
after tlu*passage and approval and publication
of the osM-viug ordinance, and the said pay ment
for said public improvement may. at the election
ot theowner of any of said t>nq»*r ty. lie payable
in two equal, annual installments, with six pier
cent added for the ct«*ts of collection, inspection
and incidental exienees.ami with interest on the
unpaid princiigil at the rate of six per cent per
annum, and nny and all delinquent payment* on
unpaid installments shall tx*ur interest at the
rat** of 1 per cent i«er month from the time said
installment becomes delinquent until |«id.

Y**u an* further notified that on Thnrsday.
N*»v. 7th. 11* 7. at eight o clock P. M.. the B«g»nt
of Trustees will finally consider, at their regular
p'ao** «>f meeting in said town, en ordinance or
nsoluti«'n ordering the said sidewalks con-
st tuned in said district: that the map of said
district. ptepored by tlx* Town Engineer, with
the estimate and schedule of said Town Engineer,
showing theamounts t«> be assessed against each
nn«l every tract of land in said Cement Sidewalk
Districtand nil resolutions and proceedings af*
on tiieand can lx* seenami examined by any per-
son irteierted at the otr.ee of the Town Clerk ift
-aid Town, at ary time lx*tw*x*n date of publica-
tion hereof and November 7th. IS*J?. and that all
com plaints and objections that may be made in
writing, i resent*d t*< said town clerk by the
owner or owner* of any teal estate in said dis-
trict. concert ing the said public improvement,
will lx* heard ami determine*! by sai«l Board «tf
Trustee* hefor** final action by it. ordering suck
cement sidewalks built.

Dated at Delta, Colorado, October 3rd. 1907.
‘SEAL) LILLIE E. WILSON.
3e-4t Town Clerk and Recorder.

SUMMONS.
STATE OF COLORADO. ) In theCocxtt

County ok Delta. )
' Court.

E. M. Gettsund M. M Getz. partners under the
Ann name and style of Getts A Getz Bros.,
Plaint ills,

vs.
Jake M. Schwartz. Defendant.

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE OF COLO-
RADO.

To JaLe M. Schwartz, the defendant above
named, GREETING:

You art* hereby required to appear in nn action
brought against you oy the alxive named plaintiff

, in the County Court of Delta County. State of
Colorado, and answer the complaint therein
within twenty days after the service hereof, if

i served within this County : or. if served out of
this County, or by publication, within thirty

, days after the service hereof, exclusive of the day
of service; or judgment by default will lx* taken

j against you according to the prayer of the com-
plaint. And if a copy of the complaint in the
atxive entitled action he not served with this

, summons, or if the service hereof lx* made out of
i this State, then ten days additional to the time

hereinbefore specified for appearance and answer
will lx* allowed before the taking of judgment by

i default as aforesaid.
I The said action is brought to recover judgment

l against you in the sum of together with
i interest thereon at eight per cent. |x*r annum
i from February' IW.U, lx*ing the balance due

, plaint ills from defendant for ami onaccount of
certain goods. wares and merchandise purchased
of plaintiffs by defemlant between April 3, 1902
and said February 5, 1901: iui*l for costs of suit.

; as will more fully appear from the complaint in
said action to which reference is here made: a
copy of which is hereto attached.

And youare hereby notified that if you fail to
appear! and to answer the said complaint as
above requirvxi, the said plaint ids will cause your
default to lx* entered and judgment rendered
thereon as prayed in said complaint.

Given under our hands at Delta in saiil County,
this 21st ilay of August. A. D.. 1907.

KING A STEWART.
34-5 t Attorneys for Plaint ids.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR.)

Land Orncx vt Mo .tkoxk. Colo., S
Septeiu x*r 2i">th, 19U7. )

Notice is hereby given hat
HEMAN F. COOK

of Delta. Colorado, has led notice of his inten-
tion to make final five ear proof iu support of
his claim, viz: Homestei 1 Entry No. 7 Cte mode
August 30. PAG, for the NKV* HEI*. 1*. SK’» NK1

*,

Lot 1 Section 1. SWV*N W , Section X T* wmshlp
15 S. Rang** X) W, 6th, P. i.nd that sa:d proof
will lx* made before M on R. Welch, U 8.
Commissi»mer. at his otll in Delta, Colorado,
ou November 9th, 1907.

He uannx* the following witno •** to t«t«*v* his
continuous resilience upon, anu vulti at ion of,
the land, viz:

George Wonders. Frank Hoppe. Vend O. I ark-
hurst. all **f Delta. Colorado aud Wilfor*’ Disk-
souof Read, l olonulo.

BUYSON P. BLAIR.
Register.

Istpub. Oct. 4; last pub. Nov. 8, 1907.


